
Corporate Interiors Ideabook
Handwashing Fixtures, Washroom Accessories, Toilet Partition Cubicles

Celebrating the way the world washes.

http://www.bradleycorp.com


Long-Lasting, 
Reliable with  
Global Appeal

Bradley understands that 

the designed space must be 

efficient and cost-effective, but 

also create a healthy, unique 

and engaging experience. 

And it needs to last; think 

durable and timeless. 

Bradley brings you a century 

of commercial plumbing 

knowledge and hygienic 

touch-free handwashing 

technology. Our innovation is 

proven by successful projects 

as far reaching as Los Angeles 

and New York to Hong Kong 

and Dubai. State of the art 

tools, skilled craftsmen, keen 

vision and utmost care shape 

every product you’ll use.

THE ANSWER TO YOUR 
COMMERCIAL WASHROOM  
DESIGN CHALLENGES

In a new era of post pandemic design, good design takes on elevated meaning and prominence.  

Today, good design creates an environment that is not only visually appealing, but works on all 

levels of health, hygiene, cleanliness, comfort, flexibility and ease of use. As workers re-engage with 

their office work spaces — and view them through a new lens — good design has never been more 

important in making people feel healthy, productive, safe… and happy. 

Today, good design is moving the intersection of form, function and hygiene beyond ordinary. Bradley’s 

handwashing solutions — including a variety of touch-free handwashing fixtures  — are designed to meet 

at that intersection and give you design flexibility that surpasses all expectations. Built with superior 

craftsmanship, advanced sensing technology and a high-end aesthetic, Bradley’s products will help you 

create a complete, hygienic and long-lasting restroom for your corporate interior space. Make Bradley’s 

touchless handwashing solutions, accessories and partitions a part of your next project.
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ALL-IN-ONE WASHBAR®

All the fundamentals of handwashing have been designed into our cutting-edge WashBar®, 

providing a completely touchless experience. Thoughtfully designed to streamline the handwashing 

process, the WashBar houses soap, water and dryer in one intuitive and attractive unit.

Convenient handwashing. End soap and paper towel waste. Eliminate water splashing on users  

or dripping across the floor. Performance transformed. 

Available in six beautiful finishes

Brushed 
Black 
Stainless

Brushed 
Bronze

Brushed 
Brass

Brushed 
Nickel

Brushed 
Stainless

Polished 
Chrome

Next Generation WashBar in Brushed Brass

WashBar Duo in Brushed Black StainlessWashBar in Brushed Bronze

Clean 

 · Touch-free activation

 · Low level LED indicator

 · Liquid or foam soap

 · Gallon soap capacity

Rinse 

 · Touch-free activation

 · 0.5 GPM (1.9 LPM)

 · 0.35 GPM (1.3 LPM)  

option available

Dry 

 · Touch-free activation

 · Heated air stream dries  

hands quickly and efficiently

 · Adjustable speed for quieter  

hand drying

 · 96% less expensive than  

paper towels

Available as WashBar Duo with only soap and water.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hD4OWLOq7jg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.bradleycorp.com/commercial-washroom-finishes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2_mxgr6bAU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.bradleycorp.com/washbar
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/27308


VERGE™ SOAP DISPENSERS AND FAUCETS

Create washroom harmony with the new line of Verge™ coordinating soap dispenser and faucet 

sets. Never again sacrifice style with mismatched soap and faucets. Designed to complement 

the sophisticated Verge handwashing basins, the new soap and faucet pairs work beautifully 

with any basin to provide the finishing touch to your commercial restroom designs. 

Top-fill Multi-feed Soap System

Save time and money with the new Verge top fill multi-feed 

soap system featuring a large capacity 1.3 gallon (5.0 L) tank 

that can supply up to six soap dispensers. Ideal for high traffic 

applications with multiple handwashing stations such as 

airports, convention centers, shopping malls and schools.

Crestt Series Metro Series Linea Series Zen Series

OmniDeck with Zen Soap and Faucet in Polished Chrome

Metro Soap and Faucet  
in Brushed Brass

Crestt Soap and Faucet  
in Brushed Nickel

Available in six beautiful finishes

Brushed 
Black 
Stainless

Brushed 
Bronze

Brushed 
Brass

Brushed 
Nickel

Brushed 
Stainless

Polished 
Chrome
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https://www.bradleycorp.com/verge-soap-and-faucet
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/25871/4298_Verge_Faucet_and_Soap_Brochure
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nJR0jLCLeEQ&feature=emb_logo
https://www.bradleycorp.com/verge-multi-feed-soap-system
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/25870/4299_Verge_Multi-feed_Soap_Sell_Sheet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tcza8Kf3F3o&feature=emb_logo


Verge® wash basins are cast-formed in Evero®, a blend of natural quartz, granite, exotic and recycled materials, 

which is more durable than granite and maintenance free. Verge basins feature cast, one-piece construction with 

no visible or discolored seams and no unsightly caulk lines. These will perform well in high traffic, high vandal 

areas while adding style and sophistication to the restroom. 

WAS H  B AS I N S

Evero is the first and only natural quartz material that can be cast into 

round and curved shapes giving you not only stunning design options to 

explore but a high performance product that is as beautiful as it is long 

lasting. Made with 20% pre-consumer recycled content and bio-based 

resin. The Pearl series is made with 60% recycled content.

Verge LVL Series with Metro  
Soap and Faucet in Brushed Black Stainless

Verge LVR Series with Crestt  
Soap and Faucet in Brushed NickelVerge LVQ Series with WashBar in Brushed Bronze 98

https://www.bradleycorp.com/evero-natural-quartz-surface
https://www.bradleycorp.com/verge
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/12420/Evero_Natural_Quartz_Brochure.pdf
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OMNIDECK™ HANDWASHING SOLUTIONS 

Beautiful customized basins to achieve your unique design aesthetic. You will find that OmniDecks™ deliver on all counts:  

customizable, prefabricated for ease of install and ADA-compliant for barrier-free accessibility. OmniDecks are completely 

seamless because they are molded, not fabricated. From office buildings and healthcare settings to hotels, restaurants and 

convention centers, OmniDecks provide the versatility you need. OmniDecks are designed and molded in the USA.

Terreon® solid surface and Terreon®RE recycled solid surface last a lifetime and can easily 

be repaired and renewed, thus minimizing the need for replacement or disposal. Terreon 

is a non-porous material which means that it will not support the growth of mold, mildew 

or bacteria, all substances that can adversely affect indoor air quality. Terreon is certified to 

meet the highest industry quality and performance standards for solid surface materials.

OmniDeck with WashBar in Brushed Black Stainless
OmniDeck with Metro  
Soap and Faucet in Brushed Bronze 1312

https://www.bradleycorp.com/terreon-solid-surface-material
https://www.bradleycorp.com/omnideck


CUSTOMIZE YOUR OMNIDECK SOLUTION

A designer-inspired suite of options help you create just the right look. Choose from 

dozens of Terreon solid surface colors for decks and basins, plus a variety of basin shapes.

HS-Series Undermount Basins 

ADA compliant. Flat bottom design maximizes basin capacity for multi-purpose use.

CS-Series Undermount Basins 

ADA compliant models available. Variety of depths for multi-purpose use.

SL-Series Undermount Basins 

ADA compliant. Traditional handwashing basin shapes.

 Model SL-TO1

Model HS-TO1

Model CS-1 
 3-1/2" (89 mm) depth 
ADA compliant

Model CS-2 
 5-1/2" (140 mm) depth

Model CS-3 
8" (203 mm) depth 
ADA compliant

Model CS-4 
8" (203 mm) depth

Deck Sizes 

Choose custom lengths to fit your space 

or standard deck lengths 30", 60", 90" or 

120" (762 mm, 1524 mm, 2286 mm or 3048 

mm). Standard depths available or choose 

custom depths to fit your space.

Options 

Add a coved backsplash, side aprons and front 

apron or go minimalist with just the deck. Add 

Verge faucets and soap dispensers, or choose 

your own. Add a waste receptacle opening 

or trap enclosure. Endless possibilities.

Model SL-TR1

Model HS-TR1 Model HS-TS1

OmniDeck with Linea Soap and Faucet in Brushed Brass14 15

https://www.bradleycorp.com/product-category/undermount-basins


EURO STYLE PARTITIONS

Bradley is proud to bring you our exclusive new collection of refined Euro Style Partitions.  

Three new models with high design features, advanced new materials and sturdy construction perfectly 

furnish today’s commercial washrooms. Constructed with a clean, modern design, the partitions enhance 

the overall look and create a stunning backdrop for your designs. Choose from our select collection 

of Loft, Float and Lucent series partitions to help you create distinctively welcoming spaces.

Euro Partitions — Lucent SeriesEuro Partitions — Float SeriesEuro Partitions — Loft Series 1716

https://www.bradleycorp.com/euro-style-partitions
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/28061/4313 Euro Style Partitions Brochure.pdf
https://youtu.be/9CDV5FWnis4


Bradley’s stainless steel washroom accessories provide the clean look your restroom requires. Diplomat accessories’ 

dual-curves come in an array of products that provide a unique, cohesive aesthetic. The linear appearance of the 

standard series or the contemporary series’ smooth, frameless look are popular choices that complement any design.

WASHROOM ACCESSORIES

Diplomat™

Dual curve design. 

With over 50 models 

and many with 

higher capacity 

sizes, Diplomat 

Accessories offer 

design flexibility with 

a single aesthetic.

Standard

Simply classic. 

Hundreds of 

models available 

in recessed, 

semi-recessed, 

and surface-

mounted styles.

Contemporary 

Frameless.  

Sleek stainless steel 

front, no visible 

frame, attractive 

curved openings.

NEW! Hand Sanitizer Dispensers 

and Dispenser Stand

Encourage hand hygiene anywhere in your  

facility with Bradley’s freestanding hand sanitizer 

dispenser stand. Perfect for high traffic areas, the 

stand is strong and sturdy with a square base made 

of 11 gauge stainless steel, is easy to transport and 

features an integral drip tray to keep floors clean.  

6A20-11 Dispenser stand pairs perfectly with 

Diplomat 6A Series hand sanitizer dispensers.

Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A00

Foam Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A01

Liquid Mist Sanitizer Dispenser Model 6A02
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https://www.bradleycorp.com/product-category/washroom-accessories
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/27021/3767_Div%2010%20Catalog.pdf
https://www.bradleycorp.com/diplomat
https://www.bradleycorp.com/sanitizers
https://www.bradleycorp.com/mediamanager/view/28026/4311_Hand-Sanitizer-Dispenser-Stand-Sell-Sheet.pdf


VISIT BRADLEYCORP.COM FOR INDUSTRY LEADING BIM-REVIT/SYSQUE LIBRARY AND TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS

COMMERCIAL WASHROOMS BROUGHT TO LIFE

HANDWASHING & DRYING I ACCESSORIES I PARTITIONS I LOCKERS 

bradleycorp.com
800 BRADLEY   +1 262 251 6000   
 W142 N9101 Fountain Boulevard 

 Menomonee Falls, WI USA 53051

4192-1.5-0121

http://www.bradleycorp.com
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